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Greetings fellow Porschephiles! August has gone by so 
quickly – as fast as, well, a 911 Cup car at Laguna Seca. We are quickly approaching the end of 
the year, and for those of us on your Board of Directors, that means the end of our terms in office. If 
you would like to serve during the next 2-year period as an Elected Officer, which under Article V, 
Section 1 of our by-laws include President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Events 

 

Chair, Membership Chair, Newsletter Editor, Webmaster, Social Media Chair, Safety Chair and 
Public Relations Chair, please let us know. The nominating committee consists of Rich Gustafson, 
Philip Green, Jerry Jindrich, and me. You can email me at curt@curthamiltonlaw.com. In my 
opinion, every organization benefits from periodic turnover in leadership, and with the 

amazing growth of our membership over the last two years, 
there are many qualified candidates among you. Let us know! 

Many of our region members were able to experience the national Porsche Parade at French Lick 
in July, but Emily and I missed it. Instead, we were able to proudly represent the Southern Indiana 
Region at the August 13 Werks Reunion Monterey during Car Week. It was great! When we pulled 
up to the front gate, we were greeted by Vu Nguyen, the Executive 

mailto:curt@curthamiltonlaw.com


Director of the PCA. Actually, I said “Hey, you look like Vu!” 
He laughed and admitted that it was him, and I said hello from the SIR before pulling into the golf 
course for the show. There were at least 700 Porsches of literally every shape, size and 
configuration in our history, plus hundreds more parked in the corrals. We saw everything from a 
new Cherry Red 992 4S Targa Heritage Edition to a bunch of cool 914s, 928s and 958s, to an air-
cooled/electric motor hybrid and a Cayenne Transsyberia with a tent on the roof. All the cars were 
arrayed on a misty golf course in Seaside, in the middle of an area with more exotic 

supercars than Chevrolets. It was quite strange, in a good 
way, to see so many Ferraris, Lamborghinis and McClarens in addition to GT3s just cruising around 
the streets on the peninsula. It was a car-lovers dream week to be sure! 

We have fantastic tours and events planned for the fall for our region, which you will read more 
about below. I encourage you to check out our club’s national events, starting with the Porsche 
Sportscar Together Festival at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway September 10-12. The fall Treffen 
(“Meet”) is at the beautiful American Club in Kohler, Wisconsin October 13-17. Werks Reunion 
Amelia Island is in the spring, and the Porsche Parade will be in the Poconos next summer. Be sure 
to check SIR-PCA.org and PCA.org frequently and go to a national event. You will not be 
disappointed! 

- Curt 
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/3590401077722122 

https://www.instagram.com/sirporsche/ 

- Mike 

  

 

Here is our club’s Treasury Report:  
  
  

Previous balance                     $  6,930.02 
  

Card reader fee.                           - 124.15 
  

PCA rebate.                                  + 250.00 
  

Shirt sales                                     + 560.00 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/3590401077722122
https://www.instagram.com/sirporsche/


  

Uncashed check                            +  35.52 
  
  

New balance                            $  7,651.39 
  

- Criss 
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This has been a busy summer for the Southern Indiana Region. Thirteen new pages have been 
added to sir-pca.org in the last month alone just to keep up! 

  

Nine Event Photos pages cover July's Porsche Parade in French Lick. See this week-long  PCA 
event through the eyes of ten different SIR photographers. Another page will take you to Jasper for 
Strassenfest and a more traditional parade that included eight colorful SIR Porsches. One more 
page recounts the entertaining late-August drive to Nashville, Indiana. 

Two Member Profile pages have been added to the site. One introduces new member Mike Peters 
and his wife Marcia. Mike is a long-time Porsche driver, PCA member, and experienced HPDE 
instructor. Most of us know Mark and Pam Faris. He contributed information for a profile page, too, 
and shows off his upgraded and stylish Cayman and a 928 restoration project car. 

You will find links to all of these pages on our home page. Enjoy! 

- Jerry 

  

http://sir-pca.org/
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    Events Page Sept   

     Take a look at our upcoming drives for the remainder of the year. We are in the 

second half of the year, but there are some great events ahead of us. Some of these 



are our favorites, with something new also. Please check your calendar and put these 

events into your personal schedule. It gives you the best opportunity to join in and 

have a good time inside your Porsche.  

Events 

  

 Sept 11 - Sportscar Together Fest – A Porsche NA Event - September 10-12 

  The following is a special national event at the Indy 500 put on by Porsche of 

North America. The dates are Sept 10-12, Fri. thru Sun. 

This is an event that makes sense for us to attend because it is relatively 

close for a National event. 

Engineered for Families 

Join Porsche at the world-renowned Indianapolis Motor Speedway (IMS) for  

Sportscar Together Fest - September 10-12, 2021, a spectacular three-day festival celebrating car culture, 

on-track race action and interactive experiences highlighting the breadth of the brand. This event is 

engineered for families with a dedicated Fan Zone and infield activities appealing to all ages. Among the 

planned entertainment is live music, morning Yoga, Yard Games, Kid’s Zone, and a full Porsche model line-

up featuring GT cars. Also, sign up for ride-along activities like Autocross and Off-Road with Porsche Track 

Experience instructors. These dynamic modules are located in the infield adjacent to the Fan Zone. 
One-make race competition is the backdrop to these exciting activities and will be presented in three race 

series; Porsche Carrera Cup, Porsche Sprint Challenge and Porsche Club Racing. Additionally, fans will want 

to explore the Zentrum building which hosts a number of Porsche areas including the Porsche Classic 

Restoration Challenge, the Porsche Experience Center Atlanta, Tequipment, Exclusiv and the Porsche Design 

merchandise store.   

 

For more information on the on-track racing go to: 

https://porschecarreracup.us/ 
https://www.porschesprint.com/ 
https://pcaclubracing.org/ 

Sportscar Together Fest unites thrill seekers and sports enthusiasts from all walks of life to share in the 

https://porschecarreracup.us/
https://www.porschesprint.com/
https://pcaclubracing.org/


moments that last a lifetime. Stay tuned for a full event schedule. 

Click below to purchase general admission tickets. 

  

Buy Tickets(opens in a new window) 

 Visit porsche-ezentrum.us to learn more about all the thrilling experiences Porsche Cars North America has to offer. 

  

Sept 19 – Sunday  Meet the Central Indiana Region at Kunstfest. Bob Snider of 

Central Indiana Region has been directing the CIR drives for over 20 years and he 

recently contacted me to revisit the event we did five years ago when CIR stayed 
overnight for Kunstfest in New Harmony. For that event, we drove to New Harmony on 

Sunday morning, and made a nice procession into town, and parked in the Red 
Geranium lot reserved for CIR and SIR to display our Porsches at Kunstfest. It will be 

nice to reconnect with CIR members and it also gives us a chance to celebrate and 
enjoy the German “Arts Fest” in New Harmony for the day. It continues to grow and 

expand. 

 

There is plenty of street food, arts and crafts, and music up and down the streets. The 

drive to New Harmony is short but it is a nice day with Porsches in New Harmony.   

https://www.indianapolismotorspeedway.com/buy-tickets/porsche/Products/?p=04dd0518-db55-4fc2-8e86-0264f9020b9e
https://porsche-ezentrum.us/


 

Sept 25 Saturday – Drive to the Overlook 

One of our favorite drives and destinations. We started the year with this drive and it 

will be one of our last. The Parade route this year was mostly downhill and backwards 
to what we normally drive. We will drive as we have in the past and drive towards the 

Overlook for lunch. Roads are in great shape, and we might have the trees starting to 

turn. It is hard to do better than this!  

   I realize that there is a bunch of activities this time of year, but very soon, the 

weather will turn cool and drives will come to a close until spring again. Most everyone 
misses the drives during the winter season, so enjoy your Porsche during the best time 

of the driving year.    

 

Oct 2 - 1st Saturday New Member Special Event - 2021 has been a big 

year for new member growth for SIR. Welcome to all new members, and in order to 

recognize and celebrate we will have a special program and prize giveaway to new 



members in attendance. Of course there may be coffee and donuts also. Our 1st 

Saturday events are always a great gathering! 

Oct 2-3 – PCA DE event at Putnam Park – For all PCA members looking to 

have some track learning experience, DE (Driver Education) is a great way to get track 

experience and advance your driving skill at speed around a nice track in a safe 

environment. Contact Dave Hostetter if you’d like to attend.   

  

Membership 

 Recent new members 

We want to extend a warm welcome to our new members. We are pleased to have you with us. 

Welcome to…. 

Gary Huber 

7751 Bridgeport Road 

Bridgeport, Illinois 62417 
  

Eric Cotter  -  Eric has recently converted his “Test Drive” membership to full 

time. 

11080 Hwy 351 

Henderson, Kentucky 42420 

For our New members… 

For our new members and anybody else, the 1st Saturday events are a good place to visit. 
During the past year, our club has added quite a few new members. Actually PCA had growth 
over most of North America. Our 1st Saturday events, are a great way to get out and connect 

up. It also gets you out and in your car with a destination that includes other Porsche owners. 
If you are new to SIR, or would like to take part more, this is a good way to do it. All it 

requires is showing up! It is relaxed, the people that will be there all like their Porsches and 

they will enjoy seeing you and your car. 

Join in…good things can happen for you!          

SIR Calendar of Events   

     

SIR 2021 schedule 



  

------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Sept 4       1st Saturday at D-Pat  

Sept 11     Porsche Sportscar Together Fest at Indy Speedway 

Sept 19     Sunday – Drive to New Harmony Kunstfest to meet Central 

Indiana     Region 

Sept 25     Drive to the Overlook on IN66 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Oct 2         1st Saturday at D-Pat – New Member recognition 

Oct 2-3     DE event at Putnam Park – contact Dave Hostetter 

Oct 3         SCCA autocross 

Oct 9          Looking for an event? 

Oct 23       Drive to Spring Mill Park 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Nov 6        1st Saturday at D-Pat 

Nov 13      Drive to West Baden for Lunch 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Dec 4        Toys for Children Christmas event 

  

  

Green - Scheduled SIR driving event. 

Blue - location to be determined. These are a non-driving events for SIR. 

Orange - Informational notation of other area/zone events of possible interest to our 
members 

Purple - Party/Social event. Does not include an SIR “sponsored drive” 

Black – DE track events 

  



 Planning ahead gives you the best chance to avoid conflicts. 
Good times can happen to you when you 
participate!         Mark 

 Is your member info up to date? 

What all members need to do!!! 

Membership info…what we all need to do! 

      What I suggest is that we all need to sign onto the PCA website and review our personal 

info/data. Many of our members have cars listed they no longer own or have not listed new cars 
they have acquired. There are also addresses, phone numbers, etc. that could be updated. 

      But, one of the most important opportunities you have as a member is to be able to identify a  

“Co-member” to your account. There is no extra cost to do so! The co-member allows for an email 
address of the co-member that will allow for communication from PCA, but more importantly, from 
SIR. If your co-member likes to keep track of their own schedule for planning purposes or for club 
news, they can be sure to receive updates from SIR. They also have access and privilege to other 
PCA services and info.  

 If you have not signed on to the PCA website for a while….it would help to have your member id, 

which is on the front of your PCA ID card. If you remember your password, you are ready to go! If 
not, you can choose the “forgot password” path. Or, if it becomes too much of an issue, you can call 

PCA for help  Phone: (410) 381-0911 

 Still having trouble?   I will try to help you get signed on.  

Once signed on, of course there is plenty of Porsche PCA news and info to look at.  

 At the “home” page …place the cursor over Membership, and then choose Account. 

Next, choose “edit” which will display your personal data. Check it over for correctness. 

Then, next to account and under edit, select Membership (in red) which will allow you to create a 
co-member. Fill in all the info you can, add the email for communication from PCA and SIR and you 
are “good to go”.  Be sure to save each screen where you change or add info. The save will be at 
the bottom left (scroll down and down).     

   When it comes to adding the co-member, the only person that can do this is the Member or by the 

Member calling PCA…  Phone: (410) 381-0911 

  

If you need help or have questions, I’ll do all I can. I’m more than happy to help you out. 



Mark  812-454 3035 

  

Mark 

  

 



 



Mark Roethemeier 

Zone 13 Representative 

  

 

Thanks for reading the newsletter and making SIRPCA the great club that it has become.    Please 
send comments, questions, criticism to me at dhostetter@sir-pca.org or any SIR board 
member.  We need your feedback to make the newsletter and the club better in 2021!  Remember, 
please send me an article for the newsletter.  We’re always interested in your Porsche related 
experience!  

I also want to thank Jerry Jindrich for providing most of the graphics you see.  Jerry is an invaluable 
asset to the club.  He and Susan also take most of the pictures you see here and on the SIR PCA 
web site.   

In addition I would like to thank Susan Jindrich for helping me proof the newsletter.  Another set of 
eyes is always good and appreciated. 

Dave 

  

                                                                                

  

Contact Information 

President: Curt Hamilton, phone: (270) 748-2591, email: chamilton@sir-pca.org 

Vice-President: Rich Gustafson, phone: 317-341-2391, email: rgustafson@sir-pca.org 

Secretary: Manuel Ramirez, phone: 812-449-0380, email: mramirez@sir-pca.org 

mailto:dhostetter@sir-pca.org
mailto:chamilton@sir-pca.org
mailto:rgustafson@sir-pca.org
mailto:mramirez@sir-pca.org


Treasurer: Criss Yelton, phone: 270-826-3519, email: jyelton@sir-pca.org 

Event & Membership Chair: Mark Roethemeier, phone: 812-454.-3035, email: mroethemeier@sir-pca.org 

Safety Chair: Chris Hancock, phone: 812-760-4427, email: chancock@sir-pca.org 

Social Media Chair: Mike Mammoser, phone: 812-453-5821, email: mmammoser@sir-pca.org 

Newsletter Editor: Dave Hostetter, phone: 618-204-3547, email: dhostetter@sir-pca.org 

Webmaster: Jerry Jindrich, phone: 812-853-7693, email: jjindrich@sir-pca.org  

Past President: Phil Green, phone: 812-499.-6034, email: pgreen@sir-pca.org 

Public Relations Chair: Scott E. Klueh, phone: 812-499-2413, email: sklueh@sir-pca.org 

SIR Club email: sirpca@gmail.com   

SIR Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/PCASouthernIndiana/ 

SIR Website: www.sir-pca.org  

     

  

  

 

 
 

This email was sent by David Hostetter and the National Porsche Club of America, Inc. © Copyright 2021 Porsche Club of America Inc. All rights reserved. 

You may opt-out of receiving emails from PCA National by updating your PCA membership record at our web site. Read the PCA privacy policy. Click here to 

unsubscribe.  
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